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Ihda
Prayer Tribute / Dedicating respects

English Translation:
For the distinguished honour of the Chosen Prophet, Messenger 
of Allah -may Allah’s peace and blessings be upon him- and 
to his family, and his noble Companions, and to the Grand 
Shaykhs in the Naqshbandi Sufi Order, especially for the spirit 
of the Patron of this Spiritual Order, and Spiritual Comforter 
to creation, Khwaja Shah Naqshband Muhammad al-Uwaysi 
from Bukhara; for the Sultan of the Saints, Shaykh Abdullah 
al-Faiz of Daghestan; for the Sultan of the Saints, the Compass 
of Islam, the Spiritual Representative of the Era,  Shah Sultan 
Maulana Muhammad Nazim Adil al-Hakkani, for Abdul Khaliq 
of Ghujdawan (city in modern day Uzbekistan), for the Owner 
of the the Sword, Shaykh Abdel Kerim of Cyprus, and to all our 
Spiritual masters and to the righteous ones: Al-fatiha. 

Transliteration:
Ilaa sharifi nabi mustafa rasulillah sal’allahu ta’ala alayhi wa 
alihi wa sahbihil kiram, wa ila mashaayikinaa fit - tareeqatin 
nakshi’bendiyyatil ‘aliyya, khaasatan ilaa roohi, imam it-tarika, wa 
ghawth il-khaleeqa khwaaja shaah nakshi-bend Muhammadin 
al-owaysi al-Bukhari, Sultan il-awliyaa shaykh Abdillah al-faiz 
ad-Daghestaani, Abil fuqara sayyid haji fuaat ar-rabbaani, 
sultanil-awliyaa, qiblat ul-islaam, saahib uz-zamaan shaah 
sultaan maulaanaa muhammad nazim aadil al-hakkaani, wa ila 
abdul khaaliq ghujduwaani, saahib el-sayf sheykh abdul kerim 
el-kibrisi el- rabbaani, ash-shaykh lokmaan effendi hazretleri, 
wa ila saa-iri saadaatina was siddeeqeen. Al-fatiha.

Al-Fatiha (Quran, Chapter One)
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Spiritual line of Succession
Silsilah

Transliteration:

Bismillahir Rahmanir Raheem Sayyiduna wa Mawlaanaa 
Muhammad Rasoolullah , as-Siddeeq, Salmaan, Qaasim, 
Ja’far, Tayfoor, Abul Hasan, Abu ‘Ali, Yusuf, Abol ‘Abbaas, Abdul 
Khaaliq, ‘Aarif, Mahmood, ‘Ali, Muhammad Baabaa as-Samaasee, 
as-Sayyid Ameer Kulaal, Khwaja Muhammad, Bahauddin Shah 
Naqshband, ‘Alaa ud-Deen, Ya’qoob, ‘Ubaydullah, Muhammad 
az-Zaahid, Darweesh Muhammad, Khwaja al-Amkanaki, 
Muhammad al-Baaqee, Ahmed al-Faarooq, Muhammad 
Ma’soom, Sayfud-deen, Noor Muhammad, Habeebullah, 
‘Abdullah, Ash-shaykh Khaled, Ash-Shaykh Ismaa’eel, Khaas 
Muhammad, Shaykh Muhammad Efendi Yaraaghee, as-Sayyid 
Jamaalud Deen al-Ghamoo-qee al-Husaynee, Abu Ahmed 
as-Sughooree, Abu Muhammad al-Madanee, Sayyiduna 
ash-Shaykh Sharafudden ad-Daghestaanee, Sayyiduna wa 
Mawlaanaa Shaykh ‘Abdullah al-Faa-ez ad-Daghestaanee, 
Sultan al-Awliya ash-Shaykh Mawlaanaa Muhammad Naadhem 
‘Aadil al-Haqqaanee, Sahibus Saif ash-Shaykh ‘Abdel Kerim al 
Kibrisi ar-Rabbaanee,  wa ilaa saa.eree saadaatinaa was Siddee-
qeen. Al-fatiha

Yaa Sayyidas Saadaat wa nooral mowjoodaat, Yaa man huwal 
malja.u leman mas-sahu dhaymun wa ghammun wa alam, 
Yaa aqrabal wasaa.il ilallahi ta’aalaa, wa yaa aqwal mustanad, 
atawas-salu ilaa janaabikal a’tham bi-haa-ulaa.es saadaat wa 
ahlillahi wa ahli baytikal kiraam, bidaf’i dhurrin laa yadfa’u illaa 
biwaasi-ta-tika, waraf’i dhaymin laa yadfa’u illaa bidilaalatika, 
bisayyidee wa mawlaaya, Yaa Sayyidee, Yaa Rasoolullah, Yaa 
rahmatal lil ‘Aalameen.
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Translation of Dua:

O Leader of the masters and light of creation! O refuge of the one 
who has been stricken by affliction, distress, and pain! O closest 
of means (to approaching) Allah (Exalted is He), O most powerful 
of support, I entreat your mighty presence by (means of) these 
spiritual masters, and the people of Allah and your honoured 
family, for the removal of harm that cannot be removed except 
by your intercession, and the lifting of affliction that cannot be 
lifted except by your guidance, O my master and my leader, O 
Messenger of Allah, O mercy to the worlds.
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Invocations for Imam Mahdi 
and his deputies
A’oothu billahi minash Shaytaanir Rajeem. Bismillahir Rahmanir 
Raheem Saahibuz Zamaan al-Emaam al-Mahdiyy ‘Alayhis 
Salaam, Shahmatul Far-dhaanee, Yoosuf as-Siddeeq, ‘Abdur 
Ra.oof al-Yamani,  Imaamul ‘Aarifeen Amaanul Haqq, Lisaanul 
mutakallimeen ‘Awnullahis Sa-khaa-wee, ‘Aarifut Tayyaar, al-
Ma’roof bi-mul-haan,  Burhaanul Kuramaa. Ghawthul Anaam.

Yaa Saahibuz Zamaan, Yaa Saahibul ‘Onsar, Yaa Rijaal Allah! 
A’lal-laahu ta’aala dara-jaatihim, wa barakaa-tihim, wa an-
faasa-humul qudu-siyyah. Bihurmati man laa nabiyya ba’dahu. 
Bihurmati Suratil Fatiha

O Master of Time, O Master of the Elements (fire, water, sand & 
air), O Men of Allah. May Allah (Exalted is He) raise them in rank, 
increase them in blessings and elevate their sanctified selves. 
By the blessedness of the One, after whom there is no other 
Prophet to come, By the holiness of the Opening chapter.

Al-Fatiha (Quran, Chapter One)
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Athan

Include for Fajr Athan:

Continue after Athan:
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Athan - Call to Prayer
Allahumma Salle ‘alaa 
Sayyidnaa Muhammadin 
wa ‘alaa aali Sayyidnaa 
Muhammad

Allahu Akbar, Allahu Akbar 
(2x)

Ash-hadu an laa ilaaha 
illallah (2x)

Ash-hadu an-na 
Muhammadan Rasoolullah 
(2x)

Hayya ‘alas Salaat (2x)

Hayya ‘alal Falaah (2x)

[Include for the Morning Fajr 
prayer:] 

(As-Salaatu khairom minan 
Nawm )

Allahu Akbar (2x)

Laa ilaaha illallah (1x)

Translation

O Allah send blessings upon 
Our Leader Muhammad and 
his family.

Allah is the Greatest (2x)

I declare that there is none 
worthy of worship except 
Allah, (2x)

I declare that Muhammad is 
the Final Messenger of Allah, 
(2x)

Come for Prayer, (2x) Come 
for Success (2x)

For Fajr:

The prayer is better than 
sleep (2x)

Allah is the Greatest(2x)

There is none worthy of 
worship except Allah (1x)
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As-Salaatu was Salaamu 
‘Alayk

‘Alayka yaa man 
Arsalahullahu ta’aala 
rahmatal lil ‘aalameen

As-Salaatu was Salaamu 
‘Alayk ‘Alayka wa ‘alaa aalika 
wa  
As-haabika ajma-’een

As-Salaatu was Salaamu 
‘Alaykum ‘Alaykum Yaa 
anbiyaa.a wa awliyaa Allah, 
Walhamdulillahi rabbil 
‘aalameen

Continue on after Athan:

Blessings and peace be upon 
you O the One who was sent 
as a Mercy to the Worlds

Blessings and peace be upon 
you, and upon all your family 
and companions

Blessings and peace be upon 
you [all] - O the Prophets and 
Friends of Allah

All praises belong to Allah

Iqama - Starting Prayer
Allahu Akbar, Allahu Akbar 
(2x)

Ash-hadu an laa ilaaha 
illallah (2x)

Ash-hadu an-na 
Muhammadur

Rasoolullah (2x)

Hayya ‘alas Salaat (2x)

Hayya ‘alal Falaah (2x)

Qad qaamatis Salaat (2x)

Allahu Akbar (2x), Laa ilaaha 
illallah (1x)
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Maghrib Prayer
Athan 

{2 rekat; Sunnat prayer} Iqama 

 
{3 rekat; Farz prayer}

{2 rekat; Sunnat prayer} 

{4 rekat; Awwabeen prayer}

{Salat al-Janaza upon the absent}
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(Dua)
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Sunset Prayer Salatul Maghrib

Iqama - Call to begin prayer

(Call to Prayer) 

Peace and blessings be upon 
you Upon you whom Allah 
has sent as a Mercy to the 

worlds 

Peace and Blessings be upon 
you Upon you and upon all of 
your family and companions

 Peace and Blessings be 
upon you all O the Prophets 

and Friends of Allah 

All praises are due to Allah 
the Lord of the worlds

There is none worthy of 
worship except Allah, 

Muhammad is the 
Messenger of Allah

I seek the forgiveness of 
Allah, the Esteemed whom 

there is none worthy of 
worship except He, the Ever 

Living, the Sustainer. I am 
recommiting to Him

Athan 

As-Salatu was-salamu ‘Alaik 
‘Alaika yaa man arsalahul-
lawhu ta’ala rahmatan lil 
‘Aalameen 

As-Salatu was-salamu ‘Alaik 
‘Alaika wa ‘alaa aalika wa 
As-haabika ajma’een

 As-salatu was-salaamu 
‘Alaikum ‘Alaikum yaa 
Anbiyaa’ wa Awliya’ Allah

 Walhamdulillahi rabbil 
‘Aalameen

La ilaha illallah (3x)
Muhammadur Rasulullah

Astaghfirullah (2x) 
Astaghfirullahal ‘Adheem al-
ladhee laa ilaha illaa huwal 
hayyul qayoom wa atoobu 
ilayh

Sunnah prayers (2 cycle prayer)

Obligatory prayer (3 cycle prayer)
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O Allah, You are the Giver 
of Peace, and peace is from 

You, You are blessed and 
Exalted, O Lord of Majesty 

and Bounty.

Indeed we all belong to Allah 
and to Him will be our return

Blessings be upon our 
Prophet

I seek the forgiveness of 
Allah, glory belongs to 

Allah, all praises are due to 
Allah, there is none worthy 

of worship except Him, 
and Allah is the greatest.

There is no Power or Might 
except Allah, the All-High the 

Mighty

Funeral prayer upon the 
absent

We have listened and 
obeyed. We seek your 

pardon and to You, is our 
final destination.

Allahum-ma antas Salam 
wa minkas Salam, tabaa-
rak-ta wa ta-’aa-layta yaa 
dhal jalaali wal ikraam

Sami’naa wa Ata’naa 
ghufraa-naka rab-banaa 
wa ilaykal maseer

Innaa lillahi wa innaa ilayhi 
raji-’oon

Alaa rasoolinaa salawaat 

Astaghfirullah, soob-haa-
nallah, walhamdulillah, wa 
laa ilaaha illallahu, wallahu 
akbar, wa laa hawla wa laa 
quwwata illaa billahil ‘Aliyyil 
‘Adheem

Salatul Janaazah ‘alal-
ghaa-ebeen

Sunnah prayer (2 cycle prayer)

Prayer for the deceased who are absent

Awwabeen - Prayer of the righteous  
(2 sets of 2 cycle prayers)
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I seek protection with Allah, 
from the accursed devil. 
In the name of Allah, the 

Merciful, the Compassionate

And your god is one God, 
there is no god except He, 

the most Merciful, the most 
Compassionate. 

Allah - there is no god 
but He, the One whom 
all life comes from, the 

All-Sustaining. Never does 
drowsiness nor sleep, ever 

overtake Him. To Him 
belongs all that is in the 

heavens and what is on the 
earth. Who can intercede 

with Him without His 
permission? He knows what 
is ahead of them, and what 
is behind them. No one can 
grasp any of His knowledge 

except what He wills. His 
Kursi (chair) extends beyond 

the Heavens and the Earth. 
It does not fatigue Him to 

guard and preserve them. He 
is the most High, the most 

Esteemed.

Aootho billahi minash 
shaytaanir Rajeem 
Bismillahir Rahmanir 
Raheem

Wa ilaa-hokom ilaa-hon 
waa-hidun, laa ilaaha ill-laa 
huwar Rahmaa-nor Raheem

Laa ilaaha illallahu wahh-
dahoo laa shareeka lah, 
lahul mulku wa lahul hamd, 
yuhyee wa yumeet, wa 

Allahu laa ilaaha ill-laa 
huwal hay-yul qayyoom, laa 
ta’khu-dhu-hoo sinataw-
walaa nawm. Lahoo maa 
fiss-samaa-waa-ti wa maa 
fil-ardh. Man dhal-ladhee 
yashfa’oo ‘enda hoo illa bi-
idh-nih. Ya’lamu maa bayna 
aydee-him wa maa khal-fa-
hom. Wa laa yu-heet-toona 
bishay-im min ‘ilmi-hee illaa 
bi-maa shaa’. Wa si’a kursi-
yuhus samaa-waati wal 
ardh. Wa laa ya-oo-doo-hoo 
hif-dhoo-hoo-maa. Wa hu-
wal ‘Aliy-yul ‘Adheem.

There none worthy of 
worship except Allah, He is 
One, He has no partners, to 
Him belongs the Dominion 
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and praise. He brings to life 
and causes to die. He has 

power over all things.

Glory to my Lord, the most 
High, the Elevated, the 

Bestower

I seek refuge with Allah, the 
All- Hearing, the All-Knowing 

from the accursed devil

In the name of Allah, the 
most Compassionate, the 

most Merciful

He is Allah—there is no 
god worthy of worship 

except Him, Knower of the 
seen and unseen. He is the 
Most Compassionate, Most 
Merciful. He is Allah—there 

is no god except Him: the 
King, the Most Holy, the 

All-Perfect, the Source of 
Serenity, the Watcher of all, 
the Almighty, the Supreme 

in Might, the Majestic. 
Glorified is Allah far above 

what they associate with 
Him. He is Allah: the Creator, 

the Inventor, the Shaper. 
He has the Most Beautiful 
Names. Whatever is in the 

huwa ‘alaa kulli shay-in 
qadeer

Soob-haana rab-biyal ‘Aliy-
yil Aa’lal Wah-haab

Asta-’oo-dhu billah-his 
Samee’il ‘Aleemi minash 
Shaytaan nir Rajeem (3x)

Bismillahir Rahmaan nir 
Raheem

‘Aalimul ghaybi wash sha-
haadati, huwar Rah-maanor 
Raheem. Huwallahul 
ladhee laa ilaaha illaa hu, 
al-Malikul Qod-doosos 
Salaamul Mu’minul Muhay-
minul ‘Azeezul Jabbaa- rul 
Mutakab-bir. Soob-haa-
nallahi ‘Ammaa yushrikoon. 
Huwallah-hul Khaa-liqul 
Baari-ul Musow-wir. Lahul 
Asmaa’ ul-husnaa. Yu-
sabbihu lahu maa fis-
samaa-waati wal ardh, wa 
huwal ‘Azeezul Hakeem.

Personal Supplications
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He is the First and the Last, 
the Manifest and the Hidden, 

and He is the Knower of all 
things.

We believe in Allah. Allah the 
most Great, has spoken  

the truth.

Exalted is your Lord, the Lord 
of Might, above what they 

describe. Peace be upon the 
messengers. And Praise be 

to Allah, the Lord  
of the worlds.

Our Lord, accept this from 
us and pardon us. Forgive 

us, and have mercy upon us. 
Accept our repentance to 

You, guide us, and advance 
us forwards. Correct our 
affairs and the affairs of 

those who submit, help us 
against the disbelievers, and 
aid our Sultan, the Sultan of 
the Muslims. By the sanctity 

of the one (ref. Holy Prophet) 
to whom You have revealed 

the Opening chapter to:

Huwal awwalu wal-aakhiru 
wad-dhaahiru wal baatin, 
wa huwa bikulli shay-in 
‘aleem.

Aaa-man-naa billahi. Sada 
qallaahol adheem

Soob-haa-na rabbika 
rab-bil ‘Izzati ‘Ammaa 
yaswifoon, wa salaamun 
‘alal mursaleen. Walhamdu- 
lillahi rabbil ‘aalameen.

Rabbanaa taqabbal minnaa 
wa’fu ‘an-naa, wagh-
firlanaa, warr-ham-naa, wa 
toob ‘alaynaa, wasqi-naa, 
wa as-lih sha.na-naa washa.
nal muslimeen. Fansorrnaa 
‘alal qawmil kaafireen. 
Wansur sultaanana 
sultaanal muslimeen. Bi 
hurmati man arsalta ‘alayhi 
Suratal Fatiha

Al-Fatiha (Quran, Chapter One)

heavens and the earth 
continually glorifies Him. 

And He is the Almighty,  
All-Wise.

End of Prayer
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Isha Prayer
Athan 

{Sunnat prayer : 4 rekat}

Iqama 
{Farz prayer : 4 rekat}
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{4 rekat; Sunnat prayer} 

{3 rekat: Witr prayer}
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(Dua)
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Night Prayer Salatul ‘Isha
(Call to Prayer) 

Peace and blessings be upon 
you Upon you whom Allah 
has sent as a Mercy to the 

worlds 

Peace and Blessings be upon 
you Upon you and upon all of 
your family and companions

 Peace and Blessings be 
upon you all O the Prophets 

and Friends of Allah 

All praises are due to Allah 
the Lord of the worlds

Chapter of Sincerity 

Exalted is your Lord, the Lord 
of Might, above what they 

describe. Peace be upon the 
messengers. And Praise be 

to Allah, the Lord  
of the worlds.

There is none worthy of 
worship except Allah, 
Muhammad is Allah’s 

Messenger

Athan 

As-Salatu was-salamu ‘Alaik 
‘Alaika yaa man arsalahul-
lawhu ta’ala rahmatan lil 
‘Aalameen 

As-Salatu was-salamu ‘Alaik 
‘Alaika wa ‘alaa aalika wa 
As-haabika ajma’een

 As-salatu was-salaamu 
‘Alaikum ‘Alaikum yaa 
Anbiyaa.a wa Awliya’ Allah

 Walhamdulillahi rabbil 
‘Aalameen

Surat al-Ikhlas ... Allahu 
Akbar (3x) 

Soob-haa-na rabbika 
rab-bil ‘Izzati ‘Ammaa 
yaswifoon, wa salaamon 
‘alal mursaleen. Walhamdu- 
lillahi rabbil ‘aalameen.

La ilaha illallah (3x) 
Muhammadur Rasulullah

Sunnah prayers (4 cycle prayer)

Iqama - Call to begin Prayer : Obligatory prayer  
(4 cycle prayer)

Ihda - Tribute
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I seek the forgiveness of 
Allah, the Eteemed whom 

there is none worthy of 
worship except He, the Ever 

Living, the Sustainer. I am 
recommiting to Him

Blessings be upon our 
Prophet

I seek the forgiveness of 
Allah, glory belongs to Allah, 

all praises are due to Allah, 
there is none worthy of 

worship except Him, and 
Allah is the Greatest.There 

is no Power or Might except 
Allah, the All-High  

the Mighty

O Allah, You are the Giver 
of Peace, and peace is from 

You, You are blessed and 
Exalted, O Lord of Majesty 

and Bounty.

We have listened and 
obeyed. We seek your 

pardon and to You, is our 
final destination.

Astaghfirullah (2x) 
Astaghfirullahal ‘Adheem  
al-ladhee laa ilaha illaa 
huwal hayyul qayoom  
wa atoobu ilayh

Alaa rasoolinaa salawaat

Astaghfirullah, soob-haa-
nallah, walhamdulillah,  
wa laa ilaaha illallahu, 
wallahu akbar, wa laa 
hawla wa laa quwwata  
illaa billahil ‘Aliyyil ‘Adheem

Allahum-ma antas Salam 
wa minkas Salam, tabaa-
rak-ta wa ta-’aa-layta yaa 
dhal jalaali wal ikraam

Sami’naa wa Ata’naa 
ghufraa-naka rab-banaa wa 
ilaykal maseer

Sunnah prayer (2 sets of 2 cycle prayers)

Witr prayer - Completing the full circle (3 cycle prayer)
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The Lord of Majesty and 
Perfection, Glory belongs 

to You, the most Esteemed, 
Glory belongs to Allah

I seek protection with Allah, 
from the accursed devil. 
In the name of Allah, the 

Merciful, the Compassionate

And your god is one God, 
there is no god except He, 

the most Merciful, the most 
Compassionate.

Allah - there is no god 
but He, the One whom 
all life comes from, the 

All-Sustaining. Never does 
drowsiness nor sleep, ever 

overtake Him. To Him 
belongs all that is in the 

heavens and what is on the 
earth. Who can intercede 

with Him without His 
permission? He knows what 
is ahead of them, and what 
is behind them. No one can 
grasp any of His knowledge 

except what He wills. His 
Kursi (chair) extends beyond 

the Heavens and the Earth.  
It does not fatigue Him  
to guard and preserve  

them. He is the most  
High, most Esteemed.

Dhul jalaali wal kamaali 
Soob-haa-naka Yaa 
‘Adheem. Soob-haa-nallah 
(33x)

Aootho billahi minash 
shaytaanir Rajeem 
Bismillahir Rahmanir 
Raheem

Wa ilaa-hokom ilaa-hon 
waa-hidun, laa ilaaha 
ill-laa huwar Rahmaa-nor 
Raheem

Allahu laa ilaaha ill-laa 
huwal hay-yul qayyoom, laa 
ta’khu-dhu-hoo sinataw-
walaa nawm. Lahoo maa 
fiss-samaa-waa-ti wa maa 
fil-ardh. Man dhal-ladhee 
yashfa’oo ‘enda hoo illa 
biidh- nih. Ya’lamu maa 
bayna aydee-him wa maa 
khal-fahom. Wa laa yu-
heet-toona bishay-im min 
‘ilmi-hee illaa bi-maa shaa’. 
Wa si’a kursi-yuhus samaa-
waati wal ardh. Wa laa ya-
oo-doo-hoo hif-dhoo-hoo-
maa. Wa hu-wal ‘Aliy-yul 
‘Adheem.
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For the blessing of Islam, 
and the honouring of faith, 

praises are continually  
for Allah

High is His prestige, there 
is none worthy of worship 

except Him. Allah is the 
Greatest

There none worthy of 
worship except Allah, He is 
One, He has no partners, to 
Him belongs the Dominion 
and praise. He brings to life 

and causes to die. He has 
power over all things.

I seek protection with Allah, 
from the accursed devil. 
In the name of Allah, the 

Merciful, the Compassionate

The Messenger believes in 
what has been sent down to 

him from his Lord, and [so 
do] believers. They all believe 

in God and His angels, 
His scriptures, and His 

messengers. They say, ‘We 

Glory to my Lord, the most High,  
the Elevated, the Bestower

‘Alaa ni’matil iss-laam wa 
shara-fil eemaan, Daa-
eman. Alham-du-lillah (33x)

Ta’aa-laa sha.nu-hoo, wa laa 
ilaaha ghay-rohoo Allahu 
Akbar (33x)

Laa ilaaha illallahu wahh-
dahoo laa shareeka lah, 
lahul mulku wa lahul hamd, 
yuhyee wa yumeet, wa 
huwa ‘alaa kulli shay-in 
qadeer

Aootho billahi minash 
shaytaanir Rajeem 
Bismillahir Rahmanir 
Raheem

Aa-manar-rasoolu bimaa 
oon-zila ilayhi mirrab- 
bihee wal mu’minoon. 
Kullun aa-mana billahi wa 
malaa-ika-tihi wa kutubihee 
wa ru-silih. Laa nufarriqu 
bayna ahadim mir-rusulih. 

Soob-haana rab-biyal ‘Aliy-
yil Aa’lal Wah-haab

Personal Supplications
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We believe in Allah. Allah  
the most Great, has spoken 

the truth.

Exalted is your Lord, the Lord 
of Might, above what they 

describe. Peace be upon the 
messengers. And Praise  

be to Allah, the Lord  
of the worlds.

Aaa-man-naa billahi. Sada 
qallaahol adheem

Soob-haa-na rabbika 
rab-bil ‘Izzati ‘Ammaa 
yaswifoon, wa salaamon 
‘alal mursaleen. Walhamdu- 
lillahi rabbil ‘aalameen.

do not differentiate between 
any of His messengers. We 

hear and obey. Grant us 
Your forgiveness, O Lord, 
to You we shall all return. 

Allah does not place on any 
soul a burden more than it 

can bear. It gets every good 
that it earns, and it suffers 
every ill that it earns. ¬The 

believers pray,¬“Our Lord, do 
not punish us if we forget or 

make a mistake. Our Lord, 
do not place a burden on us 

like the one you placed on 
those before us. Our Lord, 

do not burden us with what 
we cannot bear. Pardon us, 
forgive us, and have mercy 

on us. You are our Guardian. 
So grant us victory over the 

disbelieving people.

Wa qaaloo sami’naa wa 
ata’naa ghuf-raanaka rab-
banaa wa ilaykal maseer. 
Laa ukalliful- lawhu nafsan 
illaa wus’ahaa. Lahaa 
maa kasabat wa ‘alayhaa 
mak-tasabat. Rabbanaa 
laa tu’aakhidh-naa in-
naseenaa aw akh-ta’naa. 
Rabbanaa wa laa tah-mill 
‘alaynaa isran kamaa 
hamal-tahu ‘alal ladheena 
min qablinaa. Rabbanaa wa 
laa tuhammil-naa maa laa 
taw-qata- lanaa bih. Wa’fu 
‘an-naa, waghfir-lanaa war-
hamnaa. Anta mawlaanaa 
fansurnaa ‘alal qawmil 
kaafireen.
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Our Lord, accept this from 
us and pardon us. Forgive 

us, and have mercy upon us. 
Accept our repentance to 

You, guide us, and advance 
us forwards. Correct our 
affairs and the affairs of 

those who submit, help us 
against the disbelievers, and 
aid our Sultan, the Sultan of 
the Muslims. By the sanctity 

of the one (ref. Holy Prophet) 
to whom You have revealed 

the Opening chapter to:

Rabbanaa taqabbal minnaa 
wa’fu ‘an-naa, wagh-
firlanaa, warr-ham-naa, wa 
toob ‘alaynaa, wasqi-naa, 
wa as-lih sha.na-naa washa.
nal muslimeen. Fansorrnaa 
‘alal qawmil kaafireen. 
Wansur sultaanana 
sultaanal muslimeen. Bi 
hurmati man arsalta ‘alayhi 
Suratal Fatiha

Al-Fatiha (Quran, Chapter One)

End of Prayer
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Dua while standing and facing Qibla

Devotions before Fajr
{2 rekat : Salat prayer for Wudhu}

{2 rekat : Salat prayer for Wudhu}  
Recite in the first rakaat:

1

3

2
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Recite in the second rakaat:

After the Salat, either of the dua below is made in prostration:

or

then make any dua that comes to your heart.
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Before starting prayer, begin by reciting:

Way of making Tasbeeh:

[75 times in each cycle of prayer; completing 300 times  
across 4 cycles in total]

Conclude each set of Tasbeeh with:

{4 rekat : Salat at-Tasbeeh}4

Tasbeeh set in each prayer position:

Standing, before reading al-Fatiha (15x times)
After the Surah, and before bowing (10x times)

While bowing (10x times)
Rising from bowing, while standing (10x times)

While prostrating (10x times)
Seated in between (10x times)

During second prostration (10x times)
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Recite after completing prayers:
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Before starting prayer, begin by reciting:

In each rekat, recite Surah Fatiha once, and Ikhlas 3 times

After completing prayers,  
perform a Prostration of Gratitude

2 rekat: Salat Shukr5
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Pre-Fajr Devotions Qiyam al-Layl

O Allah, I am seeking 
protection with You from 

anger of the Ego

O the Most Forebearing and 
Calm Abiding

O Allah I am seking 
protection from you from 

the evil of my own ego, and 
the evil of people. I am also 

seeking protection from,  
the enchantment and trials 

of this temporal world, as 
well as suffering in the life 

that is to come.

In the name of Allah, the 
Merciful, the Compassionate

And your god is one God, 
there is no god except He, 

the most Merciful, the most 
Compassionate.

O the One who Safeguards

Allahumma in-nee a’oothu 
bika min ghadhabin nafs

Yaa Haleem (100x)

Allahumma in-nee a’ootho 
bika min sharri nafsee, 
wa min shar-rin naas, 
wa a’oothu bika min fit-
natid dunya wa ‘athaa-bil 
aakhirah

Bismillahir Rahmanir 
Raheem

Wa ilaa-hokom ilaa-hon 
waa-hidun, laa ilaaha ill-laa 
huwar Rahmaa-nor Raheem

Yaa Hafeedh (100x)

Sacred Ablution prayers : Salat al-Wudhu (2 cycle prayer)

Plea for Refuge :

Prayer of Deliverance : Salat an-Najat (2 cycle prayer)

Verses recited in First cycle / Rakaat :
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Allah - there is no god 
but He, the One whom 
all life comes from, the 

All-Sustaining. Never does 
drowsiness nor sleep, ever 

overtake Him. To Him 
belongs all that is in the 

heavens and what is on the 
earth. Who can intercede 

with Him without His 
permission? He knows what 
is ahead of them, and what 
is behind them. No one can 
grasp any of His knowledge 

except what He wills. His 
Kursi (chair) extends beyond 

the Heavens

Allāh witnesses that there 
is no god except Him, and 

[so do] the angels and those 
of knowledge - [that He 

is] maintaining [creation] 
in justice. There is no god 

except Him, the Exalted in 
Might, the Wise. Truly, the 

(recognized) religion in the 
sight of Allah is Islām

Say, O Prophet,  “O Allah! 
Lord over all authorities! You 

give authority to whoever 
You please and remove it 

from who You please; You 
honour whoever You please 

and disgrace who You 

Allahu laa ilaaha ill-laa 
huwal hay-yul qayyoom, laa 
ta’khu-dhu-hoo sinataw-
walaa nawm. Lahoo maa 
fiss-samaa-waa-ti wa maa 
fil-ardh. Man dhal-ladhee 
yashfa’oo ‘enda hoo illa 
biidh- nih. Ya’lamu maa 
bayna aydee-him wa maa 
khal-fahom. Wa laa yu-
heet-toona bishay-im min 
‘ilmi-hee illaa bi-maa shaa’. 
Wa si’a kursi-yuhus samaa-
waati wal ardh. Wa laa ya-
oo-doo-hoo hif-dhoo-hoo-
maa. Wa hu-wal ‘Aliy-yul 
‘Adheem.

Shahidallahu annahu laa 
ilaaha illaa huwa, wal 
malaa-ikatu wa oo-lul ‘ilmi 
qaa’imam bil qist. Laa 
ilaaha illaa huwal ‘Azeezul 
Hakeem. Innad-deena 
‘endallaahil islaam.

Qulil-laa-humma maalikal 
mulki, tu.til mulka man 
tashaa. wa tanzi’ul mulka 
mim-man tashaa. wa tu’izzu 
man tashaa wa tudhil-lu 
man tashaa, biyadikal khayr, 
innaka ‘alaa kulli shay-in 
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please—all good is in Your 
Hands. Surely You  

alone  are Most Capable of 
everything. You cause the 
night to pass into the day 

and the day into the night. 
You bring forth the living 

from the dead and the dead 
from the living. And You 
provide for whoever You

O my Lord! Just as fire 
consumes wood, in the 

same way my envy, which is 
rooted in me, consumes all 

my actions. Purify me, O my 
Lord, from it and purify me 

too from the anger of my 
nafs. Rid me as well, O my 
Lord, of the blameworthy 

nafs of the child and of 
reprehensible manners. And, 

O my Lord, change all my 
manners to laudable ones 

and my deeds into  
good actions.

Chapter of Sincerity

qadeer. Toolijul layla fin-
nahaari wa toolijun nahaara 
fil layl. Wa tukhrijul hay-ya 
minal mayyit, wa tukhrijul 
mayyita minal hayy, wa 
tarzuqu man tashaa.u  
bi-ghayri hisaab.

Yaa Rabbee, kamaa ta.kulun 
naarul hataba, haakadhal 
hasadul muta.assilu fiyya 
ya’kulu jamee’a ‘a’maalee. 
Khallisni, ya Rabbee minhu 
wa khallisni aydhan minal 
ghadabin nafsaanee wa min 
nafsit tiflil madh-moomah, 
wa min akhlaaqidh 
dhamimah. Ya Rabbee, 
baddil kulla akhlaaqee ila 
akhlaaqin hameedatin wa 
af’aalin hasanah.

Surat al-Ikhlas (11x)

Verses recited in Second cycle / Rakaat :

After completing prayers, recite in a separate prostration:

Awakening prayers : Salat at-Tahajjud  
(2 cycle prayers | Choice of 1-4 sets)
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Glory be to Allah! Praise  
be to Allah! There is no  

god but Allah and  
Allah is the Greatest

You are the Most Glorious. 
The Most Holy. You the Lord 

of the angels and of the 
Archangel Gabriel.

Glory be to Allah, All praises 
be to Him , there is none 

worthy of worship except 
Allah, Allah is the greatest.

(Sheikh Nazim QS used to 
then say: ) O Allah, we have 

not remembered You as You 
deserve to be remembered, 

O Remembered One.

Glory be to Allah! Praise  
be to Allah! There is no  

god but Allah and Allah  
is the Greatest

Soob-haan aladhee, 
‘adada khalqihee, wa 
zinata ‘arshihee wa ridhaa 
nafsihee, wa midaada 
kalimaatihi (3x)

Soob-boohun qud-doosun, 
rabbul malaa.ikatihi wa 
rabbul malaa.ikati  
war-rooh (3x)

Soob-haan Allah, 
walhamdulillah, wa laa 
ilaaha illallaah, Allahu Akbar

Glorification amount in each Position of Prayer : 

Standing, before reading al-Fatiha (15x) 

After the Surah, and before bowing (10x) 

Allabumma maa thakarnaa 
haqqa thikrika yaa 
mathkoor

Soob-haan Allah, 
walhamdulillah, wa laa 
ilaaha illallaah, Allahu Akbar

Prayers of Sending Glorification : Salat at-Tasbeeh  
(4 cycle prayer)

Prior to prayer :

Glorification method :
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While bowing (10x) 

Rising from bowing, while standing (10x) 

While prostrating (10x) 

Seated in between (10x) 

During second prostration (10x)

[75 times in each cycle of prayer; completing 300 times across 
4 cycles in total]

Conclude at the end of every set:

After completing the prayer:

There is no power and 
nor strength save in Allah, 

Esteemed, the Almighty.

Glory to the One who 
manifests His Inviolateness 
through His Power and by 

His Subsistence and who 
subjugated His servants to 

death and annihilation. Glory 
be to your Lord, the Lord 

of Might, (who transcends) 
all which peopleascribe to 

Him, and peace be upon 
the Messengers, and praise 

be to Allah, the Lord of all 
creation. O Allah! I take 
refuge in Your Pleasure 
from Your Displeasure, 
and in Your Grace from 

Your Punishment. And (I 
take refuge) in You from 
You. There is no god but 

Laa hawla wa laa  
quwwata illaa billaahil  
‘Aliy-yil ‘Adheem

Soob-haana man ta’az-zaza 
bil qaudrati wal baqaa’, 
wa qahhaaril ‘ebaadati bil 
mawti wal fanaa. Soob-
haana rabbika rabbil ‘ezzati 
‘ammaa yasifoon, wa 
salaamun ‘alal mursaleen, 
walhamdulillahi rabbil 
‘aalameen. Allahumma 
innee a’oothu bi ridhaaka 
min sakhatika wa bimu’aa-
faatika min ‘oqoo-batika, wa 
bika minka. Allahumma laa 
noh-see thanaa.an ‘alayka 
anta kamaa athnayta ‘alaa 
nafsik.
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This dua is recited just before begining:

Surah al-Fatiha is read once, and Surah Ikhlas is read three 
times, in both rakaat.

1x Prostration of Thankfulness is then offered separately after 
completing the prayer.

Thankfulness Prayer : Salat ash-Shukr (2 cycle prayer)

Laa ilaaha illallah, 
Muhammadur Rasoolullah 
(3x)

Allahumma salle ‘alaa 
Muhammadin wa ‘alaa aali 
Muhammdin wa sallim. (3x)

Rabbanaa maa shakar-
naa haqqa shukrika, yaa 
mashkoor

Allah, Muhammad is the 
Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.s.). 

O Allah our praise of You 
cannot be enumerated  

as being as much as You 
praise Yourself.

There is none worthy of 
worship except Allah, 

Muhammad is the 
Messenger of Allah.

O Allah, send your choicest 
blessings upon Muhammad 

and the family , and upon 
them be peace.

O our Lord, we have  
not thanked You as You 
deserve to be thanked,  

O most grateful.

Ihda - Tribute
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Fajr Prayer
Athan 

 {Sunnat prayer : 2 rekat}
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Iqama  
{Farz prayer : 2 rekat}
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Morning Prayer Salat al-Fajr

(Call to Prayer)  Peace and 
blessings be upon you Upon 
you whom Allah has sent as 

a Mercy to the worlds 

Peace and Blessings be upon 
you Upon you and upon all of 
your family and companions

 Peace and Blessings be 
upon you all O the Prophets 

and Friends of Allah 

All praises are due to Allah 
the Lord of the worlds

I bear witness that 
there is none worthy of 

worhsip except Allah, and 
Muhammad is His servant 

and messenger 

The establishment of prayer, 
the giving of alms, fasting of 

Ramadan, and pilgramage 
to House (of Allah) is true. I 
believe in Allah, His Angels, 

His revealed books, His 
messengers, and the Last 
Day, and Destiny-both its 

good and evil coming from 

Athan 

As-Salatu was-salamu ‘Alaik 
‘Alaika yaa man arsala-
hullahu ta’alarahmatan lil 
‘Aalameen  

Ash-hadu an-laa ilaaha 
illalllah wa ash-hadu anna 
muhammadan ‘abduhu wa 
rassoluhu

Eqaamus Salat wa eetaa-
oz-zakaat wa sawmu 
ramadana wa hajjul bayti 
haqq. Aamantu billahi wa 
malaa-ikatihi wa kutubihi 
wa rusilihi wal yawmil 
aakhir, wal qadri khayrihi 
wa sharrihi minallahi ta’aala 
haqqa qaboolin yaa rabb.

As-Salatu was-salamu 
‘Alaik ‘Alaika wa ‘alaa aalika 
wa As-haabika ajma’een 

As-salatu was-salaamu 
‘Alaikum ‘Alaikum yaa 
Anbiyaa’ wa Awliya’ Allah 

Walhamdulillahi rabbil 
‘Aalameen

Sunnah prayers (2 cycle prayer)
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I seek the forgivenes of 
Allah from every wrong and 

disobedience. From every 
thing not in keeping with  

the Sacred

Law, from everything not in 
keeping with the Spiritual 

Path, from everything 
not in keeping with true 

recognition, from everything 
not in keeping with realizing 
Truth, O the most Merciful of 

those who are merciful.

We have entrusted these two 
statements of testimony to 

you O Prophet of Allah. They 
are a trust for us on the Day 

of Judgment, O the one  

Awda’naa haa-taynil 
kalima-taynish shahaada- 
tayni ‘endaka yaa 
rasoolallah. Wa he-ya 
lanaa wadee-’atun 
yawmal-qiyamati yaa 
man arsalahullahu ta’aala 
rahmatal lil-’aalameen.

Soobhaa-nallahi wa biham-
dihee, soob-haanallahil 
‘Adheem. Astagh-firul-lah

Astaghfirullaah min kulli 
dhanbin wa ma’siyatin wa 
min kulli maa yukhaa-lifu 
deenal islaam. Wa min kulli 
maa yukhaa-lifush Sharee-a.

Wa min kulli maa  
yukhaa-lifot Tareeqa. Wa 
min kulli maa yukhaa-liful 
Ma’rifa. Wa min kulli maa 
yukhaa-liful haqeeqa.  
Wa min kulli maa  
yukhaa-liful ‘Azeema.  
Ya arhamar Rahimeen

Allah the Esteemed- as 
the truth. [Seeking] your 
acceptance, O my Lord. 

We have entrusted these two 
statements of testimony to 

you O Prophet of Allah. They 
are a trust for us on the Day 

of Judgment, O the one who 
has been sent as a Mercy to 

the worlds. 

Absolute glory belongs to 
Allah and to Him be praise. 

Absolute glory belongs to 
Allah, the Great. I seek the 

forgiveness of Allah.

Awda’naa haa-taynil 
kalima-taynish  
shahaada- tayni ‘endaka 
yaa rasoolallah. Wa  
he-ya lanaa wadee-’atun 
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who has been sent as  
a Mercy to the worlds.

I seek the forgivenes  
of Allah and I am 

recommiting to Him.

The recommitment (to 
Allah) of a servant who has 
wronged himself - who has 

no control over himself, 
whether in dying, in living or 

in being resurrected.

 O Allah, You are my Lord. 
There is no god but You. You 

have created me, I am Your 
servant and am holding 

firmly to Your covenant and 
Your promise (as much as 
I am able to). I take refuge 
in You from the evil I have 
done, and testify that Your 
Kindness is upon me, and  

I profess my sin. Forgive me 
my transgressions, for there 

is none who forgives other 
than You, O Allah.

O the Bestower, O the One 
who controls the means of 
obtaining, O the One who 

opens possiblities, O the 
Changer of hearts and sights, 
O Guide to the confused and 

yawmal-qiyamati yaa 
man arsalahullahu ta’aala 
rahmatal lil-’aalameen.

Astagh-firullahal ‘Adheem 
wa atoobu ilayh

Toe-bata ‘Abdin Dhaalimin 
linaf-sihee, la yamliku 
linaf-sihee moe-tan wa laa 
hayaatan wa laa nushooraa.

Allahumma anta rabbee 
laa ilaha illaa anta, khalaq-
tanee wa ana ‘Abduka, 
wa ana ‘alaa ‘ahdika wa 
wa’dika masta-ta’tu. Aootho 
bika min sharri maa sana’tu. 
Aboo-o laka bini’matika 
‘Alayya wa aboo-o bi 
dhanbee. Fagh-firlee 
fa-innahu laa yagh-firud-
dhunooba illaa anta.

Yaa Wahhaab (3x)  
Yaa musab-bibal asbaab, 
yaa mufat-tihal abwaab, 
yaa muqallibul quloobi wal 
absaar, yaa dalee-lal  
muta-hay-yireen,  
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perplexed, O the Aid to those 
in dire need, O the Originator 

of Life, O the All- Sustaining, 
I entrust my affair to Allah. 

Indeed Allah is seeing  
of His servants

O Allah, send your choicest 
blessings on Muhammad, 

our Master, by means of 
which we are relieved of all 
anxieties and calamities. all 

our needs are granted. by 
which we may be cleansed 

of all wrongs, by means 
of which we are elevated 
in Your Divine presence, 

and we are lead us to the 
height of our aspirations and 

capacity in whatever is best 
in this temporal world as well 

as in the the life to come. 
Indeed You have full Power 

over everything.   

O Allah, correct and 
reform the community of 

Muhammad . 

O Allah, have mercy 
upon the community of 

Muhammad . 

O Allah, cover the faults 
of the community of 

Muhammad  . 

ya ghiyaa-thal 
mustaghee-theen. Yaa 
hayyu, yaa qayyoom. 
Wa oo-faw-widhu amree 
ilallaah. innallaaha 
baseerum bil ‘Ebad.

Allahumma salli ‘ala 
sayyidina muhammadin 
salaatan tunjeenaa 
bihaa min jamee’il 
ahwaali wal aafaat, wa 
taqdhee lanaa bihaa 
jami’il haajaat, wa 
tutah-hirunaa bihaa min 
jamee’is sayyi-aat, wa 
tarfa’unaa bihaa ‘endaka 
a’lad darajaat, wa tubal-
lighunaa bihaa aqsal 
ghaayaat, min jamee’il 
khay-raati fil hayaati wa 
ba’dal mamaat.

Allahumma as-lih ummata 
Muhammad 

Allahummar-ham 
ummata Muhammad 

Allahumm-astur ummata 
Muhammad 
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O Allah, forgive the com-
munity of Muhammad . 

O Allah, preserve and  
guard the community  

of Muhammad  . 

O Allah, aid and assist the com-
munity of Muhammad  .

Allahumm-aghfirli ummati 
Muhammad 

Allahumm-ahfadh 
ummata Muhammad 

Allahumm-ansurr ummata 
Muhammad 

O the most merciful, have 
mercy upon us. O the  

most Merciful, pardon us. 
O the most Merciful, O the 

One who is ready to forgive 
wrongs, O the One who 

covers shame, O the One 
who causes possiblities  

to open.

Ameen, peace be upon all 
the messengers, and all 

Praise is for to Allah, the Lord 
of the worlds.

Exalted is your Lord, the  
Lord of Might, above what 

they describe. Peace  
be upon the messengers. 

And Praise be to Allah, the 
Lord of the worlds.

Chapter of Sincerity

Yaa arhamar 
raahimeena, Erham-naa. 
Yaa arhamar rahimeen, 
fa’fu ‘an-naa. Yaa 
arhamar rahimeen, Yaa 
ghaf-faa-radhonoob, Yaa 
sattaaral ‘uyoob,  
Yaa fattaahal quloob.

Aameen (3x), 
wa salaamun 
‘alal mursaleen, 
walhamdulillahi rabbil 
‘alameen.
Surat al-Ikhlas ...  
Allahu Akbar (3x)

Soob-haa-na rabbika 
rab-bil ‘Izzati ‘Ammaa 
yaswifoon, wa salaamon 
‘alal mursaleen. 
Walhamdu- lillahi rabbil 
‘aalameen.

Ihda - Dedicating respects
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There is none worthy  
of worship except  

Allah, Muhammad  
is Allah’s Messenger

I seek the forgiveness of 
Allah, the Eteemed whom 

there is none worthy of 
worship except He, the Ever 

Living, the Sustainer. I am 
recommiting to Him

A’oodhu billahi minash 
shaitanir rajeem, Bismillahir 
Rahman ir-Rahim. 

Minhaa khalaq-nakum, 
wa feehaa nu’eedukum, 
wa minhaa nukhrijukum 
taaratan ukhraa. 

Wa innaa lillahi wa innaa 
ilayhi raji’oon. Fal hukmu 
lillaahil ‘Aliyyil Kabir.

 Allahumma ‘thab-bitnaa 
‘alal eemaan.

La ilaha illallah (3x) 
Muhammadur Rasulullah

Astaghfirullah (2x) 
Astaghfirullahal ‘Adheem  
al-ladhee laa ilaha illaa 
huwal hayyul qayoom  
wa atoobu ilayh

Iqama - Call to begin Prayer

Obligatory Prayer (2 cycles of prayer)

(Lie down on right side,  
and say): 

I seek refuge in Allah from 
the accursed devil.In the 

name of Allah Most Merciful, 
Most Compassionate. 

From the earth We have 
created you and We will 

return you to it, and from it 
We shall bring you forth a 

second time. 

Indeed we all belong to  
Allah and to Him will be our  

return. Judgement rests  
with Allah, the Most  

High, the Most Great. 

O Allah, make us firm in faith.
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O Allah, You are the Giver 
of Peace, and peace is from 

You, You are blessed  
and Exalted, O Lord  

of Majesty and Bounty.

We have listened and 
obeyed. We seek your 

pardon and to You, is our 
final destination.

Blessings be upon  
our Prophet

I seek the forgiveness of 
Allah, glory belongs to Allah, 

all praises are due to Allah, 
there is none worthy of 

worship except Him, and 
Allah is the Greatest.There is 

no Power or Might  
except Allah, the All-High  

the Mighty

I seek protection with Allah, 
from the accursed devil. 
In the name of Allah, the 

Merciful, the Compassionate

And your god is one God, 
there is no god except He, 

the most Merciful, the most 
Compassionate.

Allah - there is no god 
but He, the One whom 
all life comes from, the 

Allahum-ma antas Salaam 
wa minkas Salaam, wa 
ilayka ya-’oo-dus Salaam, 
fahay-yinaa rabbanaa  
bis-Salaam. Tabaa-rak-ta wa 
ta-’aalayta yaa dhal jalaali 
wal ikraam

Sami’naa wa Ata’naa 
ghufraa-naka rab-banaa wa 
ilaykal maseer

Astaghfirullah, soob-haa-
nallah, walhamdulillah, wa 
laa ilaaha illallahu, wallahu 
akbar, wa laa hawla wa laa 
quwwata illaa billahil ‘Aliyyil 
‘Adheem

Aootho billahi minash 
shaytaanir Rajeem 
Bismillahir Rahmanir 
Raheem

Wa ilaa-hokom ilaa-hon 
waa-hidun, laa ilaaha ill-laa 
huwar Rahmaa-nor Raheem

Allahu laa ilaaha ill-laa 
huwal hay-yul qayyoom,  
laa ta’khu-dhu-hoo sinataw-

‘Alaa rasoolinaa  
salawaat  
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Allāh witnesses that there 
is no god except Him, and 

[so do] the angels and those 
of knowledge - [that He 

is] maintaining [creation] 
in justice. There is no god 

except Him, the Exalted in 
Might, the Wise. Truly, the 

(recognized) religion in the 
sight of Allah is Islām

The Lord of Majesty and 
Perfection, Glory belongs 

to You, the most Esteemed, 
Glory belongs to Allah

Shahidallahu annahu laa 
ilaaha illaa huwa, wal 
malaa-ikatu wa oo-lul ‘ilmi 
qaa’imam bil qist. Laa ilaaha 
illaa huwal ‘Azeezul Hakeem. 
Innad-deena ‘endallaahil 
islaam.

Dhul jalaali wal kamaali 
Soob-haa-naka Yaa 
‘Adheem.  
Soob-haa-nallah (33x)

All-Sustaining. Never does 
drowsiness nor sleep, ever 

overtake Him. To Him 
belongs all that is in the 

heavens and what is on the 
earth. Who can intercede 

with Him without His 
permission? He knows what 
is ahead of them, and what 
is behind them. No one can 
grasp any of His knowledge 

except what He wills. His 
Kursi (chair) extends beyond 

the Heavens and the Earth. 
It does not fatigue Him to 

guard and preserve them. He 
is the most High, the most 

Esteemed.

walaa nawm. Lahoo maa 
fiss-samaa-waa-ti wa maa 
fil-ardh. Man dhal-ladhee 
yashfa’oo ‘enda hoo illa 
biidh- nih. Ya’lamu maa 
bayna aydee-him wa maa 
khal-fahom. Wa laa yu-
heet-toona bishay-im min 
‘ilmi-hee illaa bi-maa shaa’. 
Wa si’a kursi-yuhus samaa-
waati wal ardh. Wa laa 
ya-oo-doo-hoo hif-dhoo-hoo-
maa. Wa hu-wal ‘Aliy-yul 
‘Adheem.
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For the blessing of Islam, 
and the honouring of faith, 

praises are continually  
for Allah

High is His prestige, there 
is none worthy of worship 

except Him. Allah is the 
Greatest

There none worthy of 
worship except Allah, He is 
One, He has no partners, to 
Him belongs the Dominion 
and praise. He brings to life 

and causes to die. He has 
power over all things.

Blessings be upon  
our Prophet

I seek the forgiveness of 
Allah, glory belongs to Allah, 

all praises are due to Allah, 
there is none worthy of 

worship except Him, and 
Allah is the Greatest. 

There is no Power  
or Might except Allah,  

the All-High the Mighty.

I seek protection with Allah, 
from the accursed devil. 
In the name of Allah, the 

Merciful, the Compassionate

Indeed, Allāh showers 
blessing upon the Prophet, 

‘Alaa ni’matil iss-laam wa 
shara-fil eemaan, Daa-
eman. Alham-du-lillah (33x)

Ta’aa-laa sha.nu-hoo, wa laa 
ilaaha ghay-rohoo Allahu 
Akbar (33x)

Laa ilaaha illallahu wahh-
dahoo laa shareeka lah, 
lahul mulku wa lahul hamd, 
yuhyee wa yumeet, wa huwa 
‘alaa kulli shay-in qadeer

Alaa rasoolinaa  
salawaat 

Astaghfirullah, soob-haa-
nallah, walhamdulillah, wa 
laa ilaaha illallahu, wallahu 
akbar, wa laa hawla wa laa 
quwwata illaa billahil ‘Aliyyil 
‘Adheem

A’oodhu billahi minash 
shaitanir rajeem, Bismillahir 
Rahman ir-Rahim.

Innallaaha wa malaa-ekata-
hoo yusol-loona alan-nabiyy. 
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and His angels [ask Him 
to do so]. O you who have 

believed, ask [Allāh to confer] 
blessing upon him and ask 
[Allāh to grant him] peace.

O Allah, send your choicest 
blessings upon our leader 

Muhammad and the family 
of our leader Muhammad, in 

quantity as the number of 
every disease and remedy. 

Bless and grant peace to him 
and them, many times over.

  (On the third time:) Many, 
many, many times over.

O my Lord, send blessings 
and peace upon all the 

Prophets and Messengers, 
and upon all of their entire 

family Praise be to Allah, 
Lord of the worlds.

Upon the Most Honorable 
of creation, Our leader 

Muhammad, be blessings.  

Upon the Most Excellent 
of creation, Our leader 

Muhammad, be blessings.

  Upon the Most Perfect 
of creation, Our leader 

Muhammad, be blessings.

Yaa ay-yohal-ladheena 
aamanoo solloo ‘alayhi wa 
sallimoo tasleemaa.

Allahumma Salle ‘alaa 
Sayyidnaa Muhammadin 
wa ‘alaa aali Sayyidnaa 
Muhammad, bi ‘adadi kulli 
daa-in wa dawaa-in wa 
baarik wa sallim, ‘alayhi wa 
‘alayhim katheeraa (2x)  

Allahumma Salle ‘alaa 
Sayyidnaa Muhammadin 
wa ‘alaa aali Sayyidnaa 
Muhammad, bi ‘adadi kulli 
daa-in wa dawaa-in wa 
baarik wa sallim, ‘alayhi 
wa ‘alayhim. Katheeraan, 
katheeran, katheeraa

Solli yaa rabb, wa sallim 
‘alaa jamee’il anbiyaa-i 
wal-mursaleen, wa ‘alaa 
aali kullin ajma’een. 
Walhamdulillahi rabbil 
‘aalameen.

‘Alaa ashrafil ‘aalameena 
sayyidinaa Muhammadin 
salawat   

‘Alaa afdhalil ‘aalameena 
sayyidinaa Muhammadin 
salawat  ‘

Alaa akmalil ‘aalameena 
sayyidinaa Muhammadin 
salawat 
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Blessings of Allah, His 
celestial angels, His Prophets, 

His Messengers, and the 
entirety of His creation be 

upon Muhammad and the 
family of Muhammad; may 

Divine peace and mercy 
of Allah-Exalted is He, and 
His blessings be upon him 
and upon them. May Allah 

the All-High be pleased 
with all of our Masters, 
the Companions of the 

Messenger of Allah, and 
with those who followed 

them in exellence. (May He 
be pleased) with the early 

masters of determining 
Sacred law, with the God 
fearing scholars, and the 

righteous saints. And with 
our Shaykhs in the exalted 
Naqshbandi Tariqah; may 
Allah the Exalted, sanctify 

their pure souls and 
illuminate their blessed 

graves. May Allah the 
Exalted, send to us some 

of their blessings and 
overflowing abundance, 

continuously. Praise belongs 
to Allah, the Lord  

of the worlds.

Sola-waatullahi ta‘aala 
wa malaa-ekata-tihi wa 
anbiyaa-ihi wa rusulihi, 
wa jamee’i khalqihi ‘alaa 
sayyidinaa Muhammad, 
wa ‘alaa aali sayyidinaa 
Muhammad, ‘alayhi wa 
‘alayhimus salaam wa 
rahmahtullahi ta’aala wa 
barakaatuh, wa radhiya-
llahu tabaaraka wa ta’aala 
‘an saadaatinaa as-haabi 
rasulillaahi ajma’een, 
wa ‘anit-taabi‘eena 
bihim bi ihsaan, wa ‘anil 
a-’immatil muj-tahideenal 
maadheen, wa ‘anil 
’ulamaa.il muttaqqeen, 
wa ‘anil awliyaa-is 
saaliheen, wa ‘am-mashaa.
ikhinaa fit-tareeqatin- 
Naqshbandiyyatil ‘Aliyya, 
qaddasa-llahu ta’aala 
arwaa-hahumuz zakiyya, 
wa nawwaral- lawhu ta’ala 
adriha-tahumul-mubaaraka, 
wa a’aadal-lawhu ta’aala 
‘alaynaa min barakaa-tihim 
wa fuyoo-dhaa-tihim daa.
iman walhamdulillahi rabbi 
’aalameen. 

Al-Fatiha
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Al-Fatiha (Quran, Chapter One)

Personal Supplications

Glory to my Lord, the  
most High, the Elevated,  

the Bestower

I seek refuge with Allah, the 
All- Hearing, the All-Knowing 

from the accursed devil

In the name of Allah, the 
most Compassionate, the 

most Merciful

He is Allah—there is no 
god worthy of worship 

except Him, Knower of the 
seen and unseen. He is the 
Most Compassionate, Most 
Merciful. He is Allah—there 

is no god except Him: the 
King, the Most Holy, the 

All-Perfect, the Source of 
Serenity, the Watcher of all, 

the Almighty, the Supreme in 
Might, the Majestic. Glorified 

is Allah far above what 
they associate with Him. 

He is Allah: the Creator, the 
Inventor, the Shaper. He has 

the Most Beautiful Names. 
Whatever is in the heavens 

and the earth continually 

Soob-haana rab-biyal  
‘Aliy-yil Aa’lal Wahhaab

Asta-’oo-dhu billah-his 
Samee’il ‘Aleemi minash 
Shaytaan nir Rajeem (3x)

Bismillahir Rahmaan nir 
Raheem

Huwallahul ladhee laa 
ilaaha illaa hu, ‘Aalimul 
ghaybi wash sha-haadati, 
huwar Rah-maanor 
Raheem. Huwallahul 
ladhee laa ilaaha illaa hu, 
al-Malikul Qod-doosos 
Salaamul Mu’minul Muhay-
minul ‘Azeezul Jabbaa- rul 
Mutakab-bir. Soob-haa-
nallahi ‘Ammaa yushrikoon. 
Huwallah-hul Khaa-liqul 
Baari-ul Musow-wir. Lahul 
Asmaa’ ul-husnaa.  
Yu-sabbihu lahu maa 
 fis-samaa-waati wal ardh, 
wa huwal ‘Azeezul Hakeem.
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glorifies Him. And He is the 
Almighty, All-Wise.

He is the First and the Last, 
the Manifest and the  

Hidden, and He is the 
Knower of all things.

We believe in Allah. Allah  
the most Great, has spoken 

the truth.

Exalted is your Lord, the Lord 
of Might, above what they 

describe. Peace be upon the 
messengers. And  

Praise be to Allah, the  
Lord of the worlds.

Our Lord, accept this from 
us and pardon us. Forgive 

us, and have mercy upon us. 
Accept our repentance to 

You, guide us, and advance 
us forwards. Correct our 
affairs and the affairs of 

those who submit, help us 
against the disbelievers, and 
aid our Sultan, the Sultan of 
the Muslims. By the sanctity 

of the one (ref. Holy Prophet) 
to whom You have revealed 

the Opening chapter to:

Huwal awwalu wal-aakhiru 
wad-dhaahiru wal baatin, 
wa huwa bikulli shay-in 
‘aleem.

Aaa-man-naa billahi. Sada 
qallaahol adheem

Soob-haa-na rabbika 
rab-bil ‘Izzati ‘Ammaa 
yaswifoon, wa salaamun 
‘alal mursaleen. Walhamdu- 
lillahi rabbil ‘aalameen.

Rabbanaa taqabbal minnaa 
wa’fu ‘an-naa, wagh-
firlanaa, warr-ham-naa, wa 
toob ‘alaynaa, wasqi-naa, 
wa as-lih sha.na-naa washa.
nal muslimeen. Fansorrnaa 
‘alal qawmil kaafireen. 
Wansur sultaanana 
sultaanal muslimeen.  
Bi hurmati man arsalta 
‘alayhi Suratal Fatiha

Al-Fatiha (Quran, Chapter One)
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We believe in Allah. Allah  
the most Great, has spoken 

the truth.

Exalted is your Lord, the Lord 
of Might, above what they 

describe. Peace be upon the 
messengers. And Praise be 

to Allah, the Lord  
of the worlds.

I seek refuge with Allah, the 
All- Hearing, the All-Knowing 

from the accursed devil

In the name of Allah, the 
most Compassionate, the 

most Merciful

He is Allah—there is no 
god worthy of worship 

except Him, Knower of the 
seen and unseen. He is the 
Most Compassionate, Most 

Merciful. (Glorified and 
Exalted be He)

The King, the Most Holy, the 
All- Perfect, the Source of 

Serenity, the Watcher of all, 
the Almighty, the Supreme 

in Might, the Majestic. 
(Glorified and Exalted be He)

Aaa-man-naa billahi. Sada 
qallaahol adheem

Soob-haa-na rabbika 
rab-bil ‘Izzati ‘Ammaa 
yaswifoon, wa salaamun 
‘alal mursaleen. Walhamdu- 
lillahi rabbil ‘aalameen.

A’oodhu billah-his Samee’il 
‘Aleemi minash Shaytaan  
nir Rajeem

Bismillahir Rahmaan nir 
Raheem

Huwal-lawhul ladhee laa 
ilaaha illaa hu, ‘Aalimul 
ghaybi wash sha-haadati, 
huwar Rah-maanor 
Raheem. (Jalla Jalaa luhu)

al-Malikul Qod-doosos 
Salaamul Mu’minul Muhay-
minul ‘Azeezul Jab-baa-rul 
Mutakab-bir.  
(Jalla Jalaa luhu)

Yaseen (Quran, Chapter 36)

Allah’s Divine Attributes
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The Creator, the Maker, the 
Shaper, the All-Forgiver, 
the Dominator, the All-

Bounteous, the All-Provider, 
the Opener, the Omniscient 

(Glorified and Exalted be He)

The Contractor, the 
Expander, the Abaser, 

the Exalter, the Raiser (to 
Honour), the Humiliater,  

the All- Hearing, the 
AllSeeing, (May He be 

Glorified and Exalted!)

The Supreme Arbiter,  
the Just, the Subtle,  

the All-Cognizant, the  
All- Forbearing, the Greatest, 
the Forgiving, the Rewarder, 

the Most High, the Grand 
(Glorified and Exalted be He)

The Preserver, the Nourisher, 
the Sole Reliance, the 

Sublime, the Generous, 
the Ever-Watchful, the 

Responder, the Limitless, 
the All-Wise, the Loving, 

the Glorious, (Glorified and 
Exalted be He)

The Resurrector, the Witness, 
the Ultimate Truth, the 

Trustee, the Strong, the Firm, 
the Patron, the Praiseworthy, 

al-Khaaliqul Baari-ul 
Musawwirul Ghaffaarul 
Qahhaarul Wahhaabur 
Razzaaqul Fattaahul 
‘Aleem (Jalla Jalaa luhu)

al-Qaabidhul Baasitul 
Khaafidhur Raafi-’ul Mu-
’izzul Mudhillus Samee-’ul 
Baseer (Jalla Jalaa luhu)

al-Hakamul ‘Adlul Lateeful 
Khabeerul Haleemul 
‘Adheemul Ghafoorush 
Shakoorul ‘Aliyyul Kabeer 
(Jalla Jalaa luhu)

al-Hafeedhul Muqeetul 
Haseebul Jaleelul Kareemur 
Raqeebul Mujeebul Waasi-
’ul Hakeemul Wadoodul 
Majeed (Jalla Jalaa luhu)

al-Baa-’ithush Shaheedul 
Haqqul Wakeelul Qawiyyul 
Mateenul Waliyyul 
Hameedul Muhsil Mubdi.ul 
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the Reckoner, the Originator, 
the Restorer, the Granter of 

Life, the Bringer of Death, 
the Ever-Living,  

the Everlasting, (Glorified 
and Exalted be He)

The Founder Who has 
no needs, the Glorified, 

the Unique, the One, the 
Eternally Besought,the All-
Powerful, the Bestower of 
Power, The Advancer, the 

Retarder, the First, the Last, 
the Manifest, the Hidden 

(Glorified and Exalted be He)

The One Who has Charge of 
all things, the Highly Exalted, 
the Beneficent, the Acceptor 
of Repentance, The Avenger, 

the Eraser of Sin, the Most 
Compassionate, Lord of 
All Dominion, Possessor 

of Majesty and Bounty, 
(Glorified and Exalted be He)

The Upholder of Equity, the 
Gatherer, the All-Wealthy, 

the Enricher, the Giver, 
the Denier, the Creator of 

Harm, the Creator of Good, 
the Light, the Guider, the 

Originator, the Everlasting, 
the Inheritor, the Guide, 

the Patient, (Glorified and 
Exalted be He).

Mu’eedul Muhyil Mumeetul 
Hayyul Qayyoom  
(Jalla Jalaa luhu)

al-Waajidul Maajidul 
Waahidul Ahadus Samadul 
Qaadirul Muqtadirul 
Muqad-dimul Mu-akh-
khirul Awwalul Aakhirudh 
Dhaahirul Baatinu (Jalla 
Jalaa luhu)

al-Waalil Muta’aalil Barr-rut 
Tawwaabul Muntaqimul 
‘Afuwwur Ra-oofu Maalikul 
mulki Dhul Jalaali wal 
Ikraam (Jalla Jalaa luhu)

al-Muqsitul Jaami-’ul 
Ghaniyyul Mughnil Mu’til 
Maani-’udh Dhaarrun 
Naafi-’un Noorul Haadiyul 
Badee’ul Baaqil Waarithur 
Rasheedus Saboor (Jalla 
Jalaa luhu).
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His Greatness has become 
manifest, and there is no 
god but He, Who has not 

begotten and has not been 
begotten, and none  

is equal to Him.

There is none worthy of 
worship except Allah, 

Muhammad is the 
messenger of Allah, 

Blessings and peace of 
Allah - the Exalted - be upon 

him, his family, and his 
Companions.

O Allah, send your choicest 
blessings to Muhammad and 

the family of Muhammad, 
and upon them be peace.

O my Lord, send blessings 
and peace upon all the 

Prophets and Messengers, 
and upon all of their entire 

family Praise be to Allah, 
Lord of the worlds.

O One! O Eternally Besought!

Bless Muhammad.

Chapter of Sincerity (112)

Chapter of Daybreak (113)

Chapter of Mankind (114)

Jallat ‘adhama-tuhu wa laa 
ilaaha ghayruhu al ladhee 
lam yalid wa lam yoolad  
wa lam yakul lahu kufu-wan 
ahad.

Yaa ahad, Yaa Samad, salle 
‘alaa Muhammad (3x)

Laa ilaaha illallah 
Muhammadur rasoolullaah, 
Sallalahu ta’aala ‘alayhi wa 
aallihi wa sahbihi wa sallam 
(10x).

Allahumma Salle ‘alaa 
Muhammadin wa ‘alaa aali 
Muhammadin wa sallim 
(10x)

Solli yaa rabb, wa sallim 
‘alaa jamee’il anbiyaa-i 
wal-mursaleen, wa ‘alaa 
aali kullin ajma’een. 
Walhamdulillahi rabbil 
‘aalameen.

Surah Ikhlas (11x)

Surah Falaq (1x)

Surah Nas (1x)
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Upon the most honorable 
of creation, Our leader 

Muhammad, be blessings.

Upon the most excellent 
of creation, Our leader 

Muhammad, be blessings.

Upon the most perfect 
of creation,Our leader 

Muhammad, be blessings.

Blessings of Allah, His 
celestial angels, His Prophets, 

His Messengers, and the 
entirety of His creation be 

upon Muhammad and the 
family of Muhammad; may 

Divine peace and mercy 
of Allah-Exalted is He, and 
His blessings be upon him 
and upon them. May Allah 

the All-High be pleased 
with all of our Masters, 
the Companions of the 

Messenger of Allah, and 
with those who followed 

them in exellence. (May He 
be pleased) with the early 

masters of determining 
Sacred law, with the God 
fearing scholars, and the 

righteous saints. And with 
our Shaykhs in the exalted 
Naqshbandi Tariqah; may 
Allah the Exalted, sanctify 

their pure souls and 

Alaa ashrafil ‘aalameena 
sayyidinaa Muhammadin 
salawaat 

Alaa afdhalil ‘aalameena 
sayyidinaa Muhammadin 
salawaat 

‘Alaa akmalil ‘aalameena 
sayyidinaa Muhammadin 
salawaat 

Sola-waatullahi ta‘aala 
wa malaa-ekata-tihi wa 
anbiyaa-ihi wa rusulihi, 
wa jamee’i khalqihi ‘alaa 
sayyidinaa Muhammad, 
wa ‘alaa aali sayyidinaa 
Muhammad, ‘alayhi wa 
‘alayhimus salaam wa 
rahmahtullahi ta’aala wa 
barakaatuh, wa radhiya- 
llahu tabaaraka wa ta’aala 
‘an saadaatinaa as-haabi 
rasulillaahi ajma’een, wa 
‘anit-taabi‘eena bihim bi 
ihsaan, wa ‘anil a-’immatil 
muj-tahideenal maadheen, 
wa ‘anil ’ulamaa.il 
muttaqqeen, wa ‘anil 
awliyaa-is saaliheen, wa 
‘am-mashaa.ikhinaa 
fit-tareeqatin-
Naqshbandiyyatil ‘Aliyya, 
qaddasa- llahu ta’aala 
arwaa-hahumuz zakiyya, 
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illuminate their blessed 
graves. May Allah the 

Exalted, send to us some 
of their blessings and 

overflowing abundance, 
continuously. Praise  

belongs to Allah, the  
Lord of the worlds.

wa nawwaral- lawhu ta’ala 
adriha-tahumul-mubaaraka, 
wa a’aadal-lawhu ta’aala 
‘alaynaa min barakaa-tihim 
wa fuyoo-dhaa-tihim daa.
iman walhamdulillahi rabbi 
’aalameen.

 Al-Fatiha

Al-Fatiha (Quran, Chapter One)

Ishraq-Sunrise Prayer

Duha-Forenoon Prayer

Al-Fatiha (Quran, Chapter One)

Ihda - Dedicating respects

Silsilah - Homage to the Spiritual  
line of Succession

End of Prayer
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Zuhr Prayer
Athan 

 {Sunnat prayer : 4 rekat}

Iqama 
{Farz prayer : 4 rekat}
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{4 rekat; Sunnat prayer}

{3 rekat: Witr prayer}
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(Dua)
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Midday Prayer Salat ad-Dhuhr
(Call to Prayer) 

Peace and blessings  
be upon you Upon you 

whom Allah has sent as a 
Mercy to the worlds

Peace and Blessings be upon 
you Upon you and upon all of 
your family and companions

Peace and Blessings be upon 
you all O the Prophets and 

Friends of Allah

All praises are due to Allah 
the Lord of the worlds

Exalted is your Lord, the Lord 
of Might, above what they 

describe. Peace be upon the 
messengers. And Praise be 

to Allah, the Lord  
of the worlds.

Chapter of Sincerity

Athan

As-Salatu was-salamu ‘Alaik 
‘Alaika yaa man arsala-
hullahu ta’ala rahmatan lil 
‘Aalameen

As-Salatu was-salamu ‘Alaik 
‘Alaika wa ‘alaa aalika wa 
As-haabika ajma’een

As-salatu was-salaamu 
‘Alaikum ‘Alaikum yaa 
Anbiyaa’ wa Awliya’ Allah

Walhamdulillahi rabbil 
‘Aalameen

Surat al-Ikhlas ...  
Allahu Akbar (3x)

Soob-haa-na rabbika 
rab-bil ‘Izzati ‘Ammaa 
yaswifoon, wa salaamon 
‘alal mursaleen. Walhamdu- 
lillahi rabbil ‘aalameen.

Sunnah prayers (4 cycle prayer)

Iqama - Call to begin Prayer :  
Obligatory prayer (4 cycle prayer)

Ihda - Dedicating respects
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There is none worthy  
of worship except  

Allah, Muhammad  
is Allah’s Messenger

I seek the forgiveness of 
Allah, the Eteemed whom 

there is none worthy of 
worship except He, the Ever 

Living, the Sustainer. I am 
recommiting to Him

O Allah, You are the Giver 
of Peace, and peace is from 

You, You are blessed and 
Exalted, O Lord of Majesty 

and Bounty.

We have listened and 
obeyed. We seek your 

pardon and to You, is our 
final destination.

Blessings be upon our 
Prophet

I seek the forgiveness of 
Allah, glory belongs  

to Allah, all praises are due  
to Allah, there is none  

worthy of worship except 
Him, and Allah is the 

greatest.There is no Power  
or Might except Allah, the 

All-High the Mighty

La ilaha illallah (3x) 
Muhammadur Rasulullah

Astaghfirullah (2x) 
Astaghfirullahal ‘Adheem  
al-ladhee laa ilaha illaa 
huwal hayyul qayoom wa 
atoobu ilayh

Allahum-ma antas Salam 
wa minkas Salam, tabaa-
rak-ta wa ta-’aa-layta yaa 
dhal jalaali wal ikraam

Sami’naa wa Ata’naa 
ghufraa-naka rab-banaa wa 
ilaykal maseer

Alaa rasoolinaa salawaat 

Astaghfirullah, sob-haa-
nallah, walhamdulillah, wa 
laa ilaaha illallahu, wallahu 
akbar, wa laa hawla wa laa 
quwwata illaa billahil  
‘Aliyyil ‘Adheem

Sunnah prayer (2 sets of 2 cycle prayers)
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I seek protection with Allah, 
from the accursed devil. 
In the name of Allah, the 

Merciful, the Compassionate

And your god is one God, 
there is no god except He, 

the most Merciful, the most 
Compassionate.

The Lord of Majesty and 
Perfection, Glory belongs 

to You, the most Esteemed, 
Glory belongs to Allah

Allah - there is no god 
but He, the One whom 
all life comes from, the 

All-Sustaining. Never does 
drowsiness nor sleep, ever 

overtake Him. To Him 
belongs all that is in the 

heavens and what is on the 
earth. Who can intercede 

with Him without His 
permission? He knows what 
is ahead of them, and what 
is behind them. No one can 
grasp any of His knowledge 

except what He wills. His 
Kursi (chair) extends beyond 

the Heavens and the Earth. 
It does not fatigue Him to 
guard and preserve them.  

He is the most High, the 
most Esteemed.

Aootho billahi minash 
shaytaanir Rajeem 
Bismillahir Rahmanir 
Raheem

Wa ilaa-hokom ilaa-hon 
waa-hidun, laa ilaaha ill-laa 
huwar Rahmaa-nor Raheem

Dhul jalaali wal kamaali 
Soob-haa-naka Yaa 
‘Atheem. Soob-haa-nallah 
(33x)

Allahu laa ilaaha ill-laa 
huwal hay-yul qayyoom, laa 
ta’khu-dhu-hoo sinataw-
walaa nawm. Lahoo maa 
fiss-samaa-waa-ti wa maa 
fil-ardh. Man dhal-ladhee 
yashfa’oo ‘enda hoo illa 
biidh- nih. Ya’lamu maa 
bayna aydee-him wa maa 
khal-fahom. Wa laa  
yu-heet-toona bishay-im 
min ‘ilmi-hee illaa bi-maa 
shaa’. Wa si’a kursi-yuhus 
samaa-waati wal ardh. Wa 
laa ya-oo-doo-hoo hif-dhoo-
hoo-maa. Wa hu-wal  
‘Aliy-yul ‘Adheem.
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For the blessing of Islam, 
 and the honouring  
of faith, praises are 

continually for Allah

High is His prestige, there 
is none worthy of worship 

except Him. Allah is the 
Greatest

There none worthy of 
worship except Allah, He is 
One, He has no partners, to 
Him belongs the Dominion 
and praise. He brings to life 

and causes to die. He has 
power over all things.

Glory to my Lord, the most 
High, the Elevated,  

the Bestower

I seek protection with Allah, 
from the accursed devil. 
In the name of Allah, the 

Merciful, the Compassionate

The Messenger believes in 
what has been sent down to 

him from his Lord, and [so 
do] believers. They all believe 

in God and His angels, 
His scriptures, and His 

messengers. They say, ‘We 
do not differentiate between 

Alaa ni’matil iss-laam wa 
shara-fil eemaan, Daa-
eman. Alham-du-lillah (33x)

Ta’aa-laa sha! nu-hoo, wa 
laa ilaaha ghay-rohoo 
Allahu Akbar (33x)

Laa ilaaha illallahu  
wahh-dahoo laa shareeka 
lah, lahul mulku wa lahul 
hamd, yuh-yee wa yumeet, 
wa huwa ‘alaa kulli shay-in 
qadeer

Soob-haana rab-biyal  
‘Aliy-yil Aa’lal Wah-haab

Aootho billahi minash 
shaytaanir Rajeem 
Bismillahir Rahmanir 
Raheem

Aa-manar-rasoolu bimaa 
oon-zila ilayhi mir-rab-
bihee wal mu’minoon. 
Kullun aa-mana billahi wa 
malaa-ika-tihi wa kutubihee 
wa ru-silih. Laa nufarriqu 
bayna ahadim mir-rusulih. 
Wa qaaloo sami’naa wa 

Personal Supplications
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We believe in Allah. Allah  
the most Great, has spoken 

the truth.

Exalted is your Lord, the Lord 
of Might, above what they 

describe. Peace be upon the 
messengers. And Praise be 

to Allah, the Lord  
of the worlds.

Aaa-man-naa billahi. Sada 
qallaahol adheem

Sob-haa-na rabbika 
rab-bil ‘Izzati ‘Ammaa 
yaswifoon, wa salaamon 
‘alal mursaleen. Walhamdu- 
lillahi rabbil ‘aalameen.

any of His messengers. We 
hear and obey. Grant us 

Your forgiveness, O Lord, 
to You we shall all return. 

Allah does not place on any 
soul a burden more than it 

can bear. It gets every good 
that it earns, and it suffers 
every ill that it earns. The 

believers pray,  “Our Lord, do 
not punish us if we forget or 

make a mistake. Our Lord, 
do not place a burden on us 

like the one you placed on 
those before us. Our Lord, 

do not burden us with what 
we cannot bear. Pardon us, 
forgive us, and have mercy 

on us. You are our Guardian. 
So grant us victory over the 

disbelieving people.

ata’naa ghuf-raa-naka rab-
banaa wa ilaykal maseer. 
Laa ukal-lifullahu nafsan 
illaa wus’ahaa. Lahaa 
maa kasabat wa ‘alayhaa 
mak-tasabat. Rabbanaa 
laa tu’aakhidh-naa in-
naseenaa aw akh-ta’naa. 
Rabbanaa wa laa tah-mill 
‘alaynaa isran kamaa 
hamal-tahu ‘alal ladheena 
min qablinaa. Rabbanaa 
wa laa tuhammil-naa maa 
laa taw-qata-lanaa bih. 
Wa’fu ‘an-naa, waghfir-
lanaa war-hamnaa. Anta 
mawlaanaa fansurnaa ‘alal 
qawmil kaafireen.

Our Lord, accept this from 
us and pardon us. Forgive 

us, and have mercy upon us. 

Rabbanaa taqabbal minnaa 
wa’fu ‘an-naa, wagh-
firlanaa, warr-ham-naa, wa 
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Accept our repentance to 
You, guide us, and advance 

us forwards. Correct our 
affairs and the affairs of 

those who submit, help us 
against the disbelievers, and 
aid our Sultan, the Sultan of 
the Muslims. By the sanctity 

of the one (ref. Holy Prophet) 
to whom You have revealed 

the Opening chapter to:

toob ‘alaynaa, wasqi-naa, 
wa as-lih sha.na-naa washa. 
nal muslimeen. Fansorrnaa 
‘alal qawmil kaafireen. 
Wansur sultaanana 
sultaanal muslimeen.  
Bi hurmati man arsalta 
‘alayhi Suratal Fatiha:

Al-Fatiha (Quran, Chapter One)

End of Prayer
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Asr Prayer
Athan 

 {Sunnat prayer : 4 rekat}

Iqama 
{Farz prayer : 4 rekat}
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{4 rekat; Sunnat prayer}

{3 rekat: Witr prayer}
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(Dua)
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Afternoon Prayer Salat al-’Asr

(Call to Prayer) 

Peace and blessings  
be upon you Upon you 

whom Allah has sent as  
a Mercy to the worlds

Peace and Blessings be upon 
you Upon you and upon all of 
your family and companions

Peace and Blessings be upon 
you all O the Prophets and 

Friends of Allah

All praises are due to Allah 
the Lord of the worlds

Exalted is your Lord, the Lord 
of Might, above what they 

describe. Peace be upon  
the messengers. And Praise  

be to Allah, the Lord  
of the worlds.

Chapter of Sincerity

Athan 

As-Salatu was-salamu 
‘Alaik ‘Alaika yaa man 
arsalahullahu ta’ala 
rahmatan lil ‘Aalameen

As-Salatu was-salamu  
‘Alaik ‘Alaika wa ‘alaa aalika 
wa As-haabika ajma’een

As-salatu was-salaamu 
‘Alaikum ‘Alaikum yaa 
Anbiyaa’ wa Awliya’ Allah

Walhamdulillahi rabbil 
‘Aalameen

Surat al-Ikhlas ...  
Allahu Akbar (3x)

Sob-haa-na rabbika 
rab-bil ‘Izzati ‘Ammaa 
yaswifoon, wa salaamon 
‘alal mursaleen. Walhamdu- 
lillahi rabbil ‘aalameen.

Sunnah prayers (4 cycle prayer)

Iqama - Call to begin Prayer :  
Obligatory prayer (4 cycle prayer)

Ihda - Dedicating respects
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There is none worthy of 
worship except Allah, 
Muhammad is Allah’s 

Messenger

I seek the forgiveness of 
Allah, the Eteemed whom 

there is none worthy of 
worship except He, the Ever 

Living, the Sustainer. I am 
recommiting to Him

O Allah, You are the Giver 
of Peace, and peace is from 

You, You are blessed and 
Exalted, O Lord of Majesty 

and Bounty.

We have listened and 
obeyed. We seek your 

pardon and to You, is our 
final destination.

Blessings be upon our 
Prophet

I seek the forgiveness of 
Allah, glory belongs to Allah, 

all praises are due to Allah, 
there is none worthy of 

worship except Him, and 
Allah is the greatest.There 

is no Power or Might except 
Allah, the All-High  

the Mighty

I seek protection with Allah, 
from the accursed devil. 

La ilaha illallah (3x) 
Muhammadur Rasulullah

Astaghfirullah (2x) 
Astaghfirullahal ‘Adheem  
al-ladhee laa ilaha illaa 
huwal hayyul qayoom wa 
atoobu ilayh

Allahum-ma antas Salam 
wa minkas Salam, tabaa-
rak-ta wa ta-’aa-layta yaa 
dhal jalaali wal ikraam

Sami’naa wa Ata’naa 
ghufraa-naka rab-banaa wa 
ilaykal maseer

Aootho billahi minash 
shaytaanir Rajeem 
Bismillahir Rahmanir 
Raheem

Astaghfirullah, sob-haa-
nallah, walhamdulillah, wa 
laa ilaaha illallahu, wallahu 
akbar, wa laa hawla wa laa 
quwwata illaa billahil  
‘Aliyyil ‘Adheem

Alaa rasoolinaa salawaat
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The Lord of Majesty and 
Perfection, Glory belongs 

to You, the most Esteemed, 
Glory belongs to Allah

For the blessing of Islam, and 
the honouring of faith, praises 

are continually for Allah

Wa ilaa-hokom ilaa-hon 
waa-hidun, laa ilaaha ill-laa 
huwar Rahmaa-nor Raheem

Allahu laa ilaaha ill-laa 
huwal hay-yul qayyoom, laa 
ta’khu-dhu-hoo sinataw-
walaa nawm. Lahoo maa 
fiss-samaa-waa-ti wa maa 
fil-ardh. Man dhal-ladhee 
yashfa’oo ‘enda hoo illa 
biidh- nih. Ya’lamu maa 
bayna aydee-him wa maa 
khal-fahom. Wa laa yu-
heet-toona bishay-im min 
‘ilmi-hee illaa bi-maa shaa’. 
Wa si’a kursi-yuhus samaa-
waati wal ardh. Wa laa 
ya-oo-doo-hoo hif-dhoo-hoo-
maa. Wa hu-wal ‘Aliy-yul 
‘Adheem.

Dhul jalaali wal kamaali 
Sob-haa-naka Yaa ‘Atheem. 
Sob-haa-nallah (33x)

Alaa ni’matil iss-laam wa 
shara-fil eemaan, Daa-
eman. Alham-du-lillah (33x)

In the name of Allah, the 
Merciful, the Compassionate

And your god is one God, 
there is no god except  

He, the most Merciful, the 
most Compassionate.

Allah - there is no god 
but He, the One whom 
all life comes from, the 

All-Sustaining. Never does 
drowsiness nor sleep, ever 

overtake Him. To Him 
belongs all that is in the 

heavens and what is on the 
earth. Who can intercede 

with Him without His 
permission? He knows what 
is ahead of them, and what 
is behind them. No one can 
grasp any of His knowledge 

except what He wills. His 
Kursi (chair) extends beyond 

the Heavens and the Earth. 
It does not fatigue Him to 
guard and preserve them.  

He is the most High, the 
most Esteemed.
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High is His prestige, there 
is none worthy of worship 

except Him. Allah  
is the Greatest

There none worthy of worship 
except Allah, He is One, He 

has no partners, to Him 
belongs the Dominion and 
praise. He brings to life and 
causes to die. He has power 

over all things.

I seek protection with Allah, 
from the accursed devil. 
In the name of Allah, the 

Merciful, the Compassionate

The Messenger believes in 
what has been sent down 
to him from his Lord, and 
[so do] believers. They all 

believe in God and His 
angels, His scriptures, and His 

messengers. They say, ‘We 
do not differentiate between 

any of His messengers. We 
hear and obey. Grant us Your 

forgiveness, O Lord, to You we 
shall all return. Allah does not 

Glory to my Lord, the  
most High, the Elevated,  

the Bestower

Ta’aa-laa sha’nu-hoo, wa laa 
ilaaha ghay-rohoo Allahu 
Akbar (33x)

Laa ilaaha illallahu wahh-
dahoo laa shareeka lah, 
lahul mulku wa lahul hamd, 
yuhyee wa yumeet, wa 
huwa ‘alaa kulli shay-in 
qadeer

Aootho billahi minash 
shaytaanir Rajeem 
Bismillahir Rahmanir 
Raheem

Aa-manar-rasoolu bimaa 
oon-zila ilayhi mirrab- bihee 
wal mu’minoon. Kullun 
aa-mana billahi wa malaa-
ika-tihi wa kutubihee wa 
ru-silih. Laa nufarriqu 
bayna ahadim mir-rusulih. 
Wa qaaloo sami’naa wa 
ata’naa ghuf-raa-naka rab-
banaa wa ilaykal maseer. 
Laa ukal-lifullahu nafsan 
illaa wus’ahaa. Lahaa maa 

Sob-haana rab-biyal ‘Aliy-yil 
Aa’lal Wah-haab

Personal Supplications
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We believe in Allah. Allah the 
most Great, has spoken  

the truth.

Exalted is your Lord, the Lord 
of Might, above what they 

describe. Peace be upon the 
messengers. And Praise be to 

Allah, the Lord of the worlds.

Our Lord, accept this from 
us and pardon us. Forgive 

us, and have mercy upon us. 
Accept our repentance to 

You, guide us, and advance 
us forwards. Correct our 

affairs and the affairs of those 
who submit, help us against 

Aaa-man-naa billahi. Sada 
qallaahol adheem

Sob-haa-na rabbika 
rab-bil ‘Izzati ‘Ammaa 
yaswifoon, wa salaamon 
‘alal mursaleen. Walhamdu- 
lillahi rabbil ‘aalameen.

Rabbanaa taqabbal minnaa 
wa’fu ‘an-naa, wagh-
firlanaa, warr-ham-naa, wa 
toob ‘alaynaa, wasqi-naa, 
wa as-lih sha.na-naa washa.
nal muslimeen. Fansorrnaa 
‘alal qawmil kaafireen. 
Wansur sultaanana 

place on any soul a burden 
more than it can bear. It gets 
every good that it earns, and 

it suffers every ill that it earns. 
The believers pray,  “Our 

Lord, do not punish us if we 
forget or make a mistake. Our 

Lord, do not place a burden 
on us like the one you placed 
on those before us. Our Lord, 
do not burden us with what 
we cannot bear. Pardon us, 
forgive us, and have mercy 

on us. You are our Guardian. 
So grant us victory over the 

disbelieving people.

kasabat wa ‘alayhaa mak-
tasabat. Rabbanaa laa 
tu’aakhidh- naa in-naseenaa 
aw akh-ta’naa. Rabbanaa 
wa laa tah-mill ‘alaynaa 
isran kamaa hamal-tahu 
‘alal ladheena min qablinaa. 
Rabbanaa wa laa tuhammil-
naa maa laa taw-qata-
lanaa bih. Wa’fu ‘an-naa, 
waghfir-lanaa war-hamnaa. 
Anta mawlaanaa fansurnaa 
‘alal qawmil kaafireen.
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the disbelievers, and aid our 
Sultan, the Sultan of the 

Muslims. By the sanctity of 
the one (ref. Holy Prophet) to 
whom You have revealed the 

Opening chapter to:

sultaanal muslimeen. Bi 
hurmati man arsalta ‘alayhi 
Suratal Fatiha:

Al-Fatiha (Quran, Chapter One)

End of Prayer






